Committee Annual Reports and Updates
Awards and Recognition Committee
Submitted by: Jennifer Leffler
Members
Jennifer Leffler, chair (University of Northern Colorado)
Jamie Carlstone, vice-chair (University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign)
Lea Currie (University of Kansas)
Susan Elkins (Sam Houston State University)
Rachel Erb (Florida Academic Library Services
Cooperative)
Moon Kim (California State University, Fullerton)
Vanessa Mitchell (Library of Congress)
Trina Nolen (Lamar University)
Barbara Ballew (Texas Tech University Health Sciences
Center Libraries)
Tessa Minchew (North Carolina State University)
Dejah Rubel (Ferris State University)
Joe Hinger, ex officio (St. John’s University)
Tom Osina, ex officio (NonProfit Help)
Ted Westervelt, board liaison (Library of Congress)

Work with Awards & Recognition Committee to update
language for award winners to the 2020 annual
conference to a specific dollar amount. Currently the
language speaks to flights, hotels and meals, which is
difficult to manage financially. This update would allow
for more transparency for the awardees. The change
would also allow for the committee and board to be
more upfront about the total number of awards
available for 2020.
Submitted on: April 29, 2019

Bylaws Committee
Submitted by: Derrik Hiatt
Members

Ordering awards for recipients and committee chairs

C. Derrik Hiatt, chair (Texas A&M University-Corpus
Christi)
Laurie Kaplan, vice-chair (ProQuest)
Kate Seago (University of Kentucky)
Sofia Slutskaya (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Stephen Sweeney (St John Vianney Theological
Seminary)
Maria Hatfield, board liaison (WT Cox Information
Services)

Completed Activities

Continuing Activities

•

None at this time.

Continuing Activities

•

Selected 16 award winners from over 40
applications
Updated the past award winners section of website

Recommendations to Board
1

Completed Activities

Submitted updates for the document “Recent NASIG
Bylaws Changes (2003 to Present),” linked from the
NASIG Newsletter
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Bylaws Committee website
(http://www.nasig.org/site_page.cfm?pk_association_
webpage_menu=1346&pk_association_webpage=3877)

•

•
Action(s) Required by Board
The Executive Board asked the Bylaws Committee to
review a list of proposed initiatives to determine
whether/what bylaws changes would be needed for the
proposals to move forward. The Bylaws Committee
reviewed the proposals and agreed that none of them
would be prohibited by nor require changes to the
bylaws.

•

•

Submitted on: May 1, 2019

Communications Committee
•

Submitted by: Treasa Bane
Members
Rachel Miles, co-chair [Webspinner] (Virginia Tech)
Treasa Bane, co-chair [Listmanager] (University of
Wisconsin-Platteville Baraboo)
Matthew Jabaily, vice co-chair (University of Colorado
Colorado Springs)
Alexis Linoski, vice co-chair (Georgia Institute of
Technology)
Heidy Berthoud (Smithsonian Libraries)
Melissa Cantrell (University of Colorado Boulder)
Lisa Gonzalez (PALNI)
David Macaulay (University of Wyoming)
Melissa Randall (Clemson University)
Rebecca Tatterson (East Carolina University)
Steve Oberg, board liaison (Wheaton College)
Continuing Activities
•

2

Committee members are rotating regular duties
(blog, jobs blog, spam filter and SERIALST
monitoring, miscellaneous requests from other
NASIG committees and checking new issues of the
NASIG newsletter and updating links on the Board
Minutes page).

•

SERIALST Manager approves posts, collects posts for
weekly commercial digest, and assists list members
with subscription issues.
Listmanager handles moderation/approval of
NASIG-L messages, adding/deleting members, and
other list maintenance.
The Marketing & Social Media Coordinator consults
with and sends announcements from committee
chairs or the board as requested to external lists.
The Marketing & Social Media Coordinator
schedules tweets and re-tweets of items of interest,
including events (with repeated reminders of
deadlines), availability of presentations,
proceedings, etc.; advertises the Jobs Blog; and
scans the Newsletter for individual items to
highlight; posts items of interest to Facebook
and/or LinkedIn.
Committee members are paying greater attention
to content on the front page of the website and to
proactively update it throughout the NASIG year in
consultation with the Marketing & Social Media
Coordinator (Eugenia Beh).
Committee members are troubleshooting and
adjusting AMO permissions for individual members.

Completed Activities
Web
• Added revised Core Competencies for E-Resource
Librarians to the webpage.
• Added Open Access Fund button to website.
• Front page updates before conference registration
opening.
• Prepared website for E&A elections as well as
updated website to reflect changes to elections
process and officer and executive board job
descriptions.
• Revised, with input from CPC, the conference logo.
• Evaluated the entire NASIG website for all language
regarding compensation and rates. (Strategic Goal
#1)
• Setup the webpage for NASIG’s Diversity
Committee. Linked to Diversity Committee pages on
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the Chairs and Liaisons webpages. (Strategic Goal
#1)
Listserv
• Added new board members to ambassadors list in
listserv.
• Decision to move SERIALST and Listservs to
SimpleList.
• Set up the listserv and email for NASIG’s Diversity
Committee.
• Miscellaneous
• Successfully recruited Matthew Jabaily as next
year’s co-chair, webspinner.
• Successfully recruited Alexis Linoski to serve as next
year’s co-chair, listmanager.
• Lisa Gonzalez continuing for another term; Heidy
Berthoud is not.
• Collaboratively made decision to move website
platform to membership management software,
Wild Apricot.
Statistical Information
NASIG-L
As of 5/3/2019, there are 819 subscribed members to
NASIG-L and 224 unsubscribed members.
Blog stats
January 01, 2019 – May 01, 2019
•
•

NASIG Blog views – 5,478
Jobs Blog views – 3,518

Twitter
As of 5/01/2019, @NASIG has 1,205 followers.
Facebook
As of 5/01/2019, NASIG on FB has 421 members.
SERIALST
2,290 subscribers (as of 5/01/2019)
Submitted on: May 7, 2019
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Conference Proceedings Editors
Submitted by: Paul Moeller
Members
Paul Moeller, production editor (University of Colorado
Boulder)
Cecilia Genereux, production assistant (University of
Minnesota)
Cindy Shirkey, editor (East Carolina University)
Courtney McAllister, editor (Yale University Law School)
Kristen Wilson, board liaison (Index Data)
Continuing Activities
2019 Proceedings:
• Recorder recruitment
• Setting up Google Drive, Dropbox, and Trello for
Proceedings
• Training of new editor
• Updating FAQs
• Updating Proceedings Editors Manual
Completed Activities
2019 Proceedings:
• Filled open position on Proceedings Committee
• Updated speaker/recorder guidelines
• Reviewed PPC MOU agreement
2018 Proceedings:
• Recruited recorders and provided an orientation at
the Speaker’s Breakfast
• Updated the template for recorders and presenters
• Updated Proceedings Editors Manual
• Used Dropbox as a collaborative editing tool
• Set up Trello to manage editor workflows
• Set up production deadlines with T&F
• Papers were received, editors assigned, editing
completed
• Worked with authors to improve quality of papers
• Compiled/Wrote front and Back Matter
• All materials uploaded into CATS or otherwise
provided to T&F
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Budget
None
•
Submitted on: April 29, 2019

Continuing Education Committee

recorded in June and will be posted to YouTube as
soon as each in complete. The MarcEdit 7 webinar
already has out of date information, so CEC will look
into a new webinar on the topic in the fall.
Reviewing Wikipedia article on NASIG is in progress
and we anticipate finishing in May. Updates are
needed related to the various core competencies
documents.

Submitted by: Lori Terrill and Julia Proctor
Completed Activities
Members
•
Lori Terrill, Co-Chair, Committee Coordinator (Black Hills
State University)
Julia Proctor, Co-Chair, Webinar Coordinator
(Pennsylvania State University)
Stephanie Bandel-Koroll (MTSU Center for Popular
Music)
Rachel Becker (Madison College)
Melanie Church (Rockhurst University)
Adele Fitzgerald (St. Joseph’s College New York)
Julia Hess (Ball State University)
Jennifer L. Pate (University of North Alabama)
Xiaoyan Song (North Carolina State University)
Shoko Tokoro (University of North Carolina at Charlotte)
Lisa Martincik, board liaison (University of Iowa)

•

•

•

Reviewed and updated Core Competencies for EResources Librarians. The new version has been
posted to the website.
Reviewed and determined no updates were needed
for Core Competencies for Print Serials
Management.
Joint NISO/NASIG Webinar: “The Power of Library
Consortia: How Publishers and Libraries Can
Successfully Negotiate” was held on April 17, 2019.
NASIG Webinar: “Bringing Social Justice Behind the
Scenes: Transforming the Work of Technical
Services” was held on April 18, 2019 (rescheduled
from March).

Submitted on: May 1, 2019

Continuing Activities
•

•

•
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Membership Services Committee
Submitted by: Christine Radcliff

NASIG Webinar: “Assessing for Digital Library Reuse:
Findings from the Measuring Reuse Project” is
scheduled for May 9, 2019.
CEC recommended and the Board approved an
outsourcing project to correct the closed captioning
on webinar recordings posted to YouTube. A
company to do the outsourcing has been
recommended to the Board.
A lapse in the WebEx subscription resulted in the
loss of two webinar recordings: “CORAL: One
System, Three Perspectives” with Carla Clark,
Xiaoyan Song, and Heather Wilson and “Making
Complicated Processes Simple: A Look at How
MarcEdit 7 is Expanding the User Tool Kit” with
Terry Reese. The CORAL webinar will being re-

Members
Char Simser, co-chair (Kansas State University)
Christine Radcliff, co-chair (Texas A&M UniversityKingsville)
Kathryn Wesley (Clemson University)
Heather Barrett (Southern Methodist University)
Nancy Bennett (Carroll University)
Rebecca Culbertson (University of California, San Diego)
Megan Ozeran (Yuba Community College)
Alice Rhoades (Rice University)
Mandi Smith (University of Arkansas)
Bethany Nash (Georgia Gwinnette College)
Jessica Ireland, board liaison (Radford University)
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Continuing Activities
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Submitted on: May 2, 2019

Respond to member login problems and renewal
and invoicing questions. Update member
organizational affiliations when requested.
Run new member, non-renewing, and deactivate
reports monthly.
Send new member reports monthly to
Communications Committee and Newsletter. Send
edited reports (names and emails only) of new
members to NISO contacts.
Send welcome letters to all new members.
Send non-renewing members a reminder to renew
their membership.
Deactivate members who have not renewed two
months past last expiration, and send those
reports to Communications for removal from
NASIG-L and to the NISO rep.
Update lapsed member records to ensure they no
longer receive broadcast messages.
Work closely with the treasurer to ensure proper
set up of organizational memberships.
Revise the MSC Manual as needed.

Completed Activities

Member numbers as of May 2, 2019
Total – 601
Regular – 427
Organizational - 17
Lifetime – 8
Library school students – 140
Complimentary – 9

5

Submitted by: Lori Duggan
Members
Lori Duggan, editor-in-chief (Indiana University)
Maria Aghazarian, advertising editor (Swarthmore
College)
Kurt Blythe, columns editor (University of North
Carolina - Chapel Hill)
Marsh Seamans, conference editor (University of
Kentucky)
Stephanie Rosenblatt, copy editor (Cerritos College)
Jessica LaBrie, copy editor (Wellesley College)
Faye O’Reilly, layout editor (Wichita State)
Christian Burris, profiles editor (Wake Forest University)
Gail Julian, submissions editor (Clemson University)
Beth Ashmore, board liaison (Samford University)
Continuing Activities
The May 2019 issue is currently in production.
Completed Activities

Updated lapsed member records to ensure they no
longer receive broadcast messages. (The new
automated process that unticks the login enabled box
to deactivate a member who doesn’t renew, does NOT
untick the broadcast email box. That part of the process
still must be done manually every month.)
Statistical Information

Newsletter

Published issues
• May 2018
• September 2018
• December 2018
• March 2019
Personnel Updates
• Rachel Erb stepped down as conference editor after
the September 2018 issue.
• Marsha Seamans was appointed as the new
conference editor in March 2019.
Statistical Information
•
•

123,769 full-text downloads since the Newsletter
was hosted on the bepress platform (May 2010April 2019)
7,660 full-text downloads for the past year (May
2018 – April 2019)
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•

2,448 full-text downloads since last report (January
– April 2019)

Total downloads for December 2018 issue: 603
Top 6 downloaded articles from the March 2019 issue
(as of 4/18/19):

Top Downloaded Articles by Issue from the Previous
Year

Article Title
Full Issue
Committee Reports & Updates
Why We Ask That You Stay at the
Conference Hotel
Standards Corner
PPC Update
Title Changes

Top 6 downloaded articles from the May 2018 issue (as
of 4/18/19):
Article Title

Downloads

Full Issue
Fun Facts about Atlanta

237
56

Standards Corner
Committee Annual Reports and
Updates

46
34

Total downloads for March 2019 issue: 317

Profile of Lauren Smith
Checking In

30
27

Submitted on: April 18, 2019

Downloads
166
17
16
12
11
11

Nominations & Elections Committee

Total downloads for May 2018 issue: 668

Submitted by: Stephanie Adams
Top 6 downloaded articles from the September 2018
issue (as of 4/18/19):
Article Title
Full Issue
2018 conference Reports
Committee Reports/Updates
Standards Corner
2018 Conference Evaluation Report
Checking in

Downloads
218
97
28
21
19
18

Total downloads for September 2018 issue: 594
Top 6 downloaded articles from the December 2018
issue (as of 4/18/19):
Article Title
Full Issue
Call for Volunteers
President’s Corner
September 12, 2018 Board Meeting
Committee Reports & Updates
CPC Update
6

Downloads
251
151
27
25
20
19

Members
Stephanie Adams, chair (Tennessee Tech University)
Madeline Kelly, vice-chair (Western Washington
University)
Bethany Greene Blankemeyer (University of North
Carolina at Charlotte)
Rowena Griem (Yale University)
Smita Joshipura (Arizona State University)
Virginia Martin (Duke University)
Sue Wiegand (Saint Mary’s College)
Steve Shadle, board liaison (University of Washington)
Continuing Activities
•
•

Committee will review any challenges to the
election. Challenges may be filed up to May 2, 2019.
Committee will begin reviewing and revising the
Elections Process Overview document, specifically
any references to two years of committee
experience being a requirement for slating will be
changed to a recommendation.
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•

•

•

Committee will add information regarding social
media for the call for nominations, call for petition
candidates, and opening the electronic ballot to the
Nominations & Elections Committee Manual.
Committee will begin revising the reference
requirements listed in the nominee profile form for
future election cycles while adhering to Board
responses to the January 2019 Committee Report.
The 2019/2020 will submit language for Board
approval.
The 2019/2020 committee will address the
2018/2019 committee’s suggestion to develop an
inclusion statement for email blasts for future calls
for nominations. The Diversity Committee will be
consulted for language suggestions.

•

•

•

•

•

The committee chair shared the responses to the
reference survey with all committee members via
Google Drive.
In a February 25 conference call, the committee
discussed the responses to the reference survey
and determined the final slate.
Two committee members contacted each of the
final candidates to confirm their willingness to
appear on the ballot.
Revised and updated the Petition Candidate Profile
Form and conducted the call for petition
candidates.
The 2019 election was conducted according to the
revised timetable approved by the Board. Election
results were announced to the NASIG membership
on April 22, 2019.

Completed Activities
Elections Overview
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

7

Committee members contacted all Vice
President/President-Elect nominees (from the
reopened call) to determine if they were willing to
be screened.
Received profiles from nominees for Vice
President/President-Elect via new Google Form.
The committee chair created an online form (based
on the form developed by the 2018/19 chair) using
the NASIG Survey Monkey account for all
committee members to submit their evaluations of
the candidates being screened for NASIG offices.
Committee members reviewed candidate materials
and submitted their evaluations
In a February 13th conference call, the committee
reviewed their assessments of candidates and
determined which candidates to screen for which
offices. They also determined for which candidates
they would contact references.
The committee chair created an online form (based
on the form developed by the 2018/19 chair) using
the NASIG Survey Monkey account through which
references could be submitted.
Three committee members contacted the
candidates’ references requesting that they use the
online form to submit a reference.

The Call for Nominations was announced to
membership on October 15, 2018 with a November 5,
2018 deadline. That call produced the following
nominations:
•
•
•

6 for Vice President/President-Elect
5 for Treasurer
16 for three Member-At-Large positions

The reopened Call for Nominations for Vice
President/President-Elect was announced to
membership on January 8, 2019 with a January 16, 2019
deadline. That Call produced 12 nominations.
Call for petition candidates was announced to
membership on March 12, 2019. No petition candidates
were submitted by the March 27, 2019 deadline.
The final slate consisted of the following number of
candidates:
•
•
•

4 for Vice President/President-Elect
2 for Treasurer
7 for three Member-At-Large positions
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Statistical Information

Continuing Activities

Submitted to Board via Google Form

The Standards Committee continues to cast the official
NASIG vote on the monthly NISO ballots we receive as a
benefit of our membership in NISO
(http://www.niso.org/standards/ballots). NASIG is
currently a member of the following NISO voting pools.

Questions for Board
In response to questions in the Committee’s January
2019 Report about revising the reference requirements
for nominees to Board positions, the Board indicated
that nominees for Executive Offices (VP/PE, Secretary,
and Treasurer) should continue to have two NASIGrelated references and MLA nominees should have one.
However, must the relationship of the NASIG-related
references be so specific (e.g., If you are a current or
past NASIG Committee Chair/Co-Chair, two of the
references you provide should be the President(s) who
appointed you as Chair/Co-Chair and/or the Board
Liaison(s) to the specific committee(s).)? The
Committee would be happy to propose revised
language for Board approval.
Submitted on: May 1, 2019

Standards Committee
Submitted by: Jennifer Combs
Members
Jennifer Combs, chair (Kansas City Public Library)
Fiona McNabb, vice-chair (Computercraft)
Beverly Geckle (Middle Tennessee State University)
Christina Geuther (Kansas State University)
Emily Ray, NISO representative (University of North
Florida)
Mark Hemhauser, (University of California, Berkeley)
Matthew Ragucci, (Wiley)
Melissa Belvadi, COUNTER liaison (University of Prince
Edward Island)
Pat Kenney, (Wheaton College)
Peter McCracken, NISO representative 2 (Cornell
University)
Tessa Minchew, (North Carolina State University)
Maria Hatfield, board liaison (WT Cox Information
Services)
8

•
•
•
•

ANSI/NISO Z39.78 (Library Binding)
ANSI/NISO Z39.88 (OpenURL Framework)
ANSI/NISO Z39.43 (Standard Address Number (SAN)
for the Publishing Industry)
ANSI/NISO Z39.84 (Syntax for the Digital Object
Identifier)

The NISO voting workflow during 2018-2019 was
managed by Emily Ray, with Peter McCracken as the
back-up. During this term the committee agreed on and
maintained a new workflow which significantly eased
the workload need by the Reps for each ballot. As draft
documents or other ballot-relevant information become
available, they are posted to a shared Google folder
organized by the month the ballot vote is due. NISO
liaisons request information or expertise from the rest
of the committee as needed, and then may also post
items of interest or calls for expertise to the NASIG
listserv.
As noted in the previous term, the committee continues
to be challenged at times by tight turnaround
schedules, ballots involving standards outside the
committee’s general area of expertise, or lack of
knowledge of the proposing committee’s work on a
draft or ballot. However, as stewards of the NASIG
membership role in NISO, we maintain an informal
“policy” of casting a yes or no vote rather than an
abstain vote as much as possible.
This committee’s work contributes to the NASIG mission
to “[promote] the development and implementation of
best practices and standards for the distribution,
acquisition and long-term accessibility of information
resources in all formats and business models
throughout their lifecycle.”
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Completed Activities
From January to May, NISO Reps placed 26
Yes/No/Approve votes, marked Abstain on 11 others,
and missed 1 vote. The totals for 2018-2019 term are
62 Votes of Yes/No/Approve, 18 Abstain, meaning the
Standards Committee has participated in 90 NISO
Voting opportunities. Some additional ballots will
expire in June, after the writing of this report.
Early in the term, Committee members edited the
Committee Charge document, and discussed, approved,
and submitted to the Board. Members also accepted
additions to the Project COUNTER portion of the
Committee Manual. Additionally, the Committee Chair
submitted a listing of short term and long-term goals as
requested by the NASIG Board.
As COUNTER liaison, committee member Melissa
Belvadi attended the COUNTER’s Annual Meeting in
April 2019 and submitted a column “Standards Corner:
COUNTER 5 Update” for the September 2018
Newsletter. Melissa has also been an active and
enthusiastic voice for COUNTER 5, including sharing her
vendor her list of vendors’ current COUNTER 5 /SUSHI
statuses with the committee and on the NASIG listserv.
Committee Chair also submitted brief COUNTER
“reminder” columns “Standards Corner: Are You Ready
for COUNTER 5?” and “Standards Corner: COUNTER R5
is Here, and NISO News” in the March and May NASIG
Newsletters.
Budget

No updates have been passed down this term about a
potential relationship with UKSG. If there is more we
should be doing in future terms, please let us know.

Recommendations to the Board
None.
Submitted on: May 9, 2019

Digital Preservation Task Force
Submitted by: Shannon Keller
Members
Shannon Keller, chair (New York Public Library)
James Phillpotts, (Oxford University Press)
Wendy Robertson, (University of Iowa)
Heather Staines, (hypothes.is)
Ted Westervelt, board liaison (Library of Congress)
Continuing Activities
Shannon Keller will present “Demystifying Digital
Preservation: Recommendations for Organizations,
Libraries, and Information Professionals,” at the 34th
Annual NASIG Conference on Thursday, June 6 at
10:45am.
Completed Activities
Please see the accompanying survey report.
The survey was open from September 24 through
October 26 and received 244 responses. The survey
findings were integral to informing the task force’s final
recommendations to the board.

No money was spent from our $200.00 budget.
Action(s) Required by Board
Late in the term the committee verified that for the
2019-2020 term, Fiona McNabb will move into the role
of Chair, and we accepted the nomination of member
Matthew Ragucci to fill the Vice Chair/Chair Elect
position.
Questions for Board
9

Shannon Keller, Heather Staines, and Bob Boissy,
presented “Seasons of Change: Digital Preservation in
an Ever-Changing Digital Environment,” at the 2018
Charleston Conference. Shannon introduced the aims of
the task force and some preliminary results from the
survey. Heather highlighted current best practices in
digital preservation and Bob discussed challenges from
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the publisher perspective. The presentation included
plenty of time for discussion and some of the themes
discussed were outreach, security, and evolving
standards.
Wendy Robertson, Shannon Keller, and Kim Steinle
from Duke University Press presented “Digital
Preservation Task Force,” at the 33rd Annual NASIG
Conference on Saturday June 9, 2018. Shannon
highlighted some of the committee’s work, including
the guides, and how to utilize the Keepers Registry.
Wendy talked about questions to ask publishers and
Kim highlighted challenges facing publishers regarding
digital preservation initiatives.
Wendy Robertson, Heather Staines, and Jeremy Morse
from the University of Michigan presented “Digital
Preservation for Library Publishers: Raising Awareness,”
at the Library Publishing Coalition Forum on Tuesday
May 22, 2018.
The committee developed three guides:
• Digital Preservation 101
• Guide to the Keeper’s Registry
• Questions to ask Publishers about Digital
Preservation
The guides are available on the NASIG website under
the “Publications” tab and the “NASIGuides” page and
are also posted to the Digital Preservation Task Force
page on the website.
Recommendations to Board
On Wednesday, April 3, 2019 Shannon Keller
recommended to the NASIG Executive Board that the
digital preservation task force transition into a standing
committee.
Unexpectedly, on April 24, 2019 EDINA announced that
Jisc would cease funding and operating the Keepers
Registry, and that it would go out of service on July 31,
2019. The task force feels strongly that the Keepers
Registry is a valuable service and tool. Specifically, a
10

commitment to promoting and supporting the Keepers
Registry is one of the task force’s recommendations.
Most pressing for the committee may be work to
explore the facilitation of transfer of the service to
another organization.
The task force recommends that the standing
committee focus its efforts in these areas:
1. Education and Outreach
There are great existing tools that information
professionals may take advantage of to better
understand the current landscape of digital
preservation, preservation coverage of scholarly
content, and new initiatives in the field.
The three guides, Digital Preservation 101, Guide to the
Keepers Registry, and Questions to ask Publishers about
Digital Preservation, will require ongoing development
and updates as there are developments in the field.
High costs and institutional priorities were listed as the
highest barriers to digital preservation via the survey. In
many organizations budgets and priorities are
determined through administrators and their evaluation
of needs. NASIG should targeting education and
outreach efforts to build understanding and influence
around the importance of these efforts.
2. Develop a Template or Model Preservation Policy
By creating a preservation policy template, the burden
of developing a policy would be lifted off of members
and their institutions, and provide individuals with a
tool in educating administrators about the importance
of digital preservation.
3. Collaborate with existing preservation agencies and
other professional organization more closely on
these issues

Explore cross-organizational collaboration with
Association of University Presses, IFLA, Library
Publishing Coalition, UKSG, and others for efforts to
NASIG Newsletter
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raise awareness of and develop tools for reducing the
risk of losing vulnerable digital scholarly content.
Collaborate with preservation agencies such as CLOCKSS
or Portico to develop workshops, webinars and tools for
educating information professionals about digital
preservation.
Submitted on: May 1, 2019
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